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This year was a huge success in teaching our learners the true value of life as well as the PIPE values of the school. 
They had the opportunity to give back to the communities in many ways. For our Nelson Mandela week; Amberfield 
College ientified 3 different charities that they wanted to support within the community; these include: 

Food Run in partnership with Forward SA

We were completely overwhelmed with the amount of food we received for the start of our Mandela week! Thank
you to our awesome parents for your open hearts! Thank you also to Gr7 learner, Slater Bekker, for the wonderful
initiative! All the food received was donated to Food Forward SA.

Angels among Winter Warmer Drive

We hosted our ''Walking in the footsteps of Madiba'' campaign. The result was amazing and our learners lined up 
shoes of 190 meters long with a total amount of approximately 950 pairs of shoes that was donated! Next up was 
the our Winter Warmer drive where learners came to school in their PJ’s, watched movies and donated blankets 
to the Mercy House and Doves Nest charities. Once again, the hearts of our learners and parents opened as we 
received over 800 blankets!

Christmas day

The year ended off with our first annual Christmas Concert. We collected food for DogTown and wetnose, as well 
as, canned food and toiletries for Irene homes. Our reigning Mr and Miss Amberfield learners had the opportunity 
to take these donations to the various charities.

Mr and Miss Amberfield

Our reigning Mr and Miss Amberfield from the High School visited Jacob’s well, this NGO works with children that
have Cerebral Palsy that cannot afford proper education. Our Junior Mr and Miss Amberfield gave back by donat-
ing 147 presents to the Santa’s shoebox Project. They make sure that all children in underprivileged communities 
gets a present during this Christmas season.

Our Mini Mr and Miss Amberfield donated an entire van full of goodies which will be given to all the animals at the
Wetnose Animal Rescue Shelter. They also donated a bakkie load full of dog food and goodies to DogTown, an
organisation that takes in neglected and abused dogs. Jared Ince, our reigning Mr Amberfield, drove his own
initiative by donating clothes for all the people at the Immaculata Homeless Shelter.

We look forward to yet another amazing year in 2020 where we can once again display our values!


